
Weekday Bench, 2022

Designer:Hannes and Fritz

Manufacturer:HAY

Now £191

DESCRIPTION

Weekday Bench by Hannes & Fritz for HAY.

The Hannes & Fritz Weekday Collection is the perfect solution for outdoor gatherings. Born from a need for seating

at a dinner party, this collection of tables and benches is both styl ish and sturdy. With a design reminiscent of a

classic picnic setup, the Weekday Collection invites you to share a meal with fr iends and family. The solid pine

construction gives the furniture a strong and welcoming character, making it suitable for use in a variety of indoor

and outdoor sett ings, including cafes, public spaces, private gardens, and shared outdoor areas.

Designed with the perfect balance of durabil i ty and aesthetics, each piece is made from solid pinewood with a

weather-resistant surface treatment. The tradit ional picnic table and bench design feature soft ly rounded joints and

a robust presence, making it a great addit ion to any outdoor space. Choose from a variety of f inishes and colour

options to match your personal style. Assembly is a breeze with the knock-down construction that only requires a

screwdriver. Plus, the collection is FSC™-certif ied and suitable for both private and public spaces, making it the

perfect choice for your next outdoor gathering or special event.

The bench is available with optional seat cushions as well. 

Was  £225

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-hannes-and-fritz
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-hay
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-hannes-fritz
http://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/hay


Note: For outdoor use only. Indoor use may cause wood shrinkage.

DIMENSIONS

Small bench: 111w x 23d x 45cmh

Medium bench: 140w x 23d x 45cmh

Large bench: 190w x 32d x 45cmh

Small bench cushion: 111w x 23d x 3cmh

Medium bench cushion: 140w x 23d x 3cmh

Large bench cushion: 190w x 32d x 3cmh

MATERIALS

Solid FSC™-certif ied radiata pinewood with a special outdoor paint containing a primer and a top coat.

Teflon-coated fabric for a water repellant treatment. 100% Olefin.

Fitted with a standard glider.

Please note that azure blue and wine red are only available in the small size.
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